Electronicdeliveryofcropprotection information has takena leapforward withthe release ofthe first module of the Crop Protection Compendium in January 1997. The module is part of an ambitious programby CABInternational toproduce an effective, global pest management database on compact disc and is duefor completion in 1999.
Module one of the Compendium presents detailed informationon 1000 majorpests (diseases, insects, weeds) and their natural enemies, with emphasis on pestsofimportance in South-East Asia and the Pacific. For each pest, information is providedon,forexample, thebiology, taxonomy, hosts, geographic distribution, quarantine risks, detection and identification and controloptions.
The menu is designed to allow flexibility in searching for a particular pest. A search can be made via a pest species, crop or geographic area. Within each category, further sub-sets of data can be accessed which,for example, provide extensive information on the botanyand cultivation ofa crop or allow detailed information on distribution of a pest in a certain countrytobe viewed. Hyper-links on keywords allow easy access to other relevant information, allowing a comprehensive survey ofa pestto be rapidlydeveloped. An electronic notepad facilityis providedto add personalnoteson issues and a detailedinteractiveglossary is also a feature ofthe system. Literaturereferences are linkedto an extensive bibliographic database. TheCompendium includes CABIKEY, an illustrated diagnostic keyfor insect pests and a multi-lingual list of common names and synonyms.
Theillustrations and graphics in theCompendium are excellent, providing the user with high quality images of, for example, disease symptoms and stages in the life cycles of insect pest species. The mapsprovide a gradation ofdetailon pestdistributionwhileline drawings havebeenused topresent fine detailon plant parts and insectmorphology.
TheCrop Protection Compendium will be avaluable asset to all involved in teaching, extension, research and regulatory aspects of cropprotection. Onecan seestudents usingthe system as a primary source ofinformation formanyassignments inplant protection andrelated disciplines. TheCompendium willperhaps haveitsgreatest impactin developing countries where thelackofadequate reference librariesisoftena major problem. Provided an IBM-compatiblePC with a minimum 8Mbmemory isavailable, the Compendium allows accessto a wealth ofdata andbibliographic information. A revised editionof the Compendium will be producedannually. The considerable discount offeredto developing countriesmakes the Compendium an attractive proposition. Thecurrent price ofmodule oneofthe Compendiumin Australia isapproximately $2500. Although thisis a considerable initial outlay, theCompendium, withannualupdates, willremaincurrent for many years and provides a vast amount of information acrossa broad spectrum of crop protectiontopics.
TheCropProtection Compendium is a valuable, newconcept in providing crop protection information. CAB International andthe consortium offundingbodies, includingthe AustralianCentrefor International Agricultural Research, who have supported the development of the system are to be congratulated for undertaking the ambitious project. 
